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THE MERRY GO ROUND. MOST IMPORTANT.

The Charlotte News. (Lumberton Robesonian.)(Charleston News and Courier.)
Another reason why the county-to- - 1.-- vwi tutvini oaio ana ueman. .! m. lA4. .- - -.1 1! .. - t wi ic war lime mDon't fail to note that when a phy- - w iruon or rvon-i-no- or Dress Kas. as writa top Bime f .., v--, .,,- - .- -- ;;county campaign should be done away

with this summer is advanced by. the!?iciaa from another state who is study. Spe- - O S the raje.teners continues to attract.
i'? cial offer 3 cards for 25c. X '"r CUIS In Cotton Crepe.
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE LOScS.

The effort to annex to the consti-

tution an amendment favoring woman
suffrage, failed in the senate yester-

day.
The vote on the resolution propos-

ing the amendment stood 34 against
35. .

A two-third- s vote was necessary to
insure the passage of the resolution,

and the vote fell far short of that
number.

The majority of Southern senators
voted against the resolution.

Greenville Piedmont Already, it sug-
gests, there are eleven prospective can-
didates for governor and it is possible
that before the lists are closed still
others will announce themselves.
"With the candidates for the other of-

fices to speak, it will be impossible,"

ing health work being done in the
various states came to North Carolina
that Dr. W. S. Rankin, secretary of
the state board of health, brougnt
him to Robeson county, considering
that Robeson affords a fair example
of the best health work being done in
North Carolina. But a dispatch fromit continues, "to' allot over ten or fif

teen minutes to each gubernatorial ; Paleigh, published elsewhere in this
aspirant. It would be impossible for'Paper oma seem 10 maicaie mai sunsany of these candidates to properly physicians ana unaenaaers are ucg-discu- ss

the issues of the. day in such i Acting the important matter of giving
n.hriof nArinri timA Tt will bp- - im- - vital statistics. This is a most im
possible, for the voters to size up thelportant matter that, should not be neg-variou-s

'candidates under Buch condi- - J leced. ;

tions."

We are prepared to admit without
equivocation that the weather man is
some ground hog.

Sometimes the aviator becomes, a
man of many parts.

To state the case is enough. No ar
gument is needed to convince any in 4 ifv. .telligent man that as an educational . f I 77 Tl 1 1

institution the county-to-count- y cam
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paign is a farce. All that it now
amounts to is to furnish degrading
spectacles for those who gather about
the speakers in the hope that the vile
epithets they are almost sure to bear
may possibly eventuate in something
more serious.

The county-to-count- y campaign is
utterly indefensible. When the demo-
cratic club meetings are held next
month there should go up from all
parts of South Carolina a demand
upon the state convention that the
present practice be abandoned once
and for all. Its continuation is a dis-

grace to the state.
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The Charlotte News.
(Daily and Sunday.)

Dne year
Fix months
One month
l")ne week

(Sunday Only.)
M iu.i-.- - I . a Ski 17 i ill

No one can have watched the life
of our cities for the last few years
without noticing the extraordinary
rage for all that is not respectable,
not only among men, but quite as
strongly among woman, says London
Truth.

Truth's indictment of the society of
today is a terrific one, if true, and
that it is true any one of middle age
and less, with eyes to see, even in our
more provincial communities, can tes-
tify.

Continuing, Truth says:

VI ifTTMI if

$6.00
3.00

.50

.12

S2.00
1.00

.50
Una year
Klx months GLW.C.
fhree months

OLD COINS. Our Own CompoundingS1.00
.50

Time --Democrat.
One year
Vix months
i'hree months

(Winston-Sale- m Sentinel.)
Thanks to dress and social customs, or Beer, wine and iron. This is a

tonic of true merit. Every one shouldone can watch the new dislike of pro Mr. C. C. Spainhour brought to The
Sentinel office this morning some very
old coins, which he has had in hism-iet-

v best in women. Ten years agoTelephones.
business Office
nity Editor
V.riltnrlnl Rnnm

115
277
3S2

take THIS TONIC in the Spring of the
year. It will thin and purify the
blood, and better fit one to withstand

every chorus girl wanted to look like possession for fifteen or more years
a duchess: and her notion of a ducn Anions: them were two 50 cent piecesfob Office I520
ess, if perhaps a little highly colored,
was vet remarkably like the current

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1914. idea of a gentlewoman. Nowadays the

the hot summer months.

Independence Drug Store
Phone 265-26- 6. Charlotte, N. C.

rhorns sirl soes her own way, sets

dated 1S08 and 1822 respectively. Also
two quarters dated '1854, which he
prizes as the date of his birth. He
also has a silver certificate bearing
1886 as the date of issue. The en-

graving is entitled "History Instruct-
ing Youth," the former pointing to the
declaration of independence as if re--

her own fashions, makes her own cus
toms. secure of having ah our duch

Every Thing in Crepe

25c 40-in- ch pretty quality cotton
crepe, Special 19c yd.

30-in- ch white cotton crepe the 20c
quality, at .... . .... . . 12 l-- 2c yd.

25c crinkle underwear crepe 32 inches
wide in white only, Price . . 15c yd.

25c 40-in- ch -- white Rice crepe cloth,
Special 20c yd.

Plain and Ratine crepe in white
at . . 25c, 35c to 48c

Have You Seen the New Cototn Du-veytin- e?

This new cotton Duveytine comes in
exceptiionaly pretty shades such as
Tango, Russian, Green, Copper
and Duck Blue. Width 38 inches.
Price 98c yd.

Colored Ratine Crepe at 12 l-- 2c yd.
This pretty inexpensive fabric is

pretty and comes in a range of the
most wanted street and evening
shades, priced 12 l-- 2c

These Printed Cotton Novelties Arc
Most Attractive

40-in- ch printed cotton voiles 40 inches
;n attractive Jouy effects, prk"
is ISc vd.

40-in- ch Printed Voiles and crepe in r.
wide collection of Jouy and Poire:
French patterns, price .... 23c vri.

40-inc- h, stripe effect Ratine Voile ne-.-

choice spring Jouy effects, price
is 3Sc vd.

The New Colored Crepes

These are imported and come in ex-

quisite shades of tango, neach and
trie best new blues, besides pink
and light blue, 40 inches wide,
price 4Sc vd.

Crepe Ratine 40 inches wide in tho
new street shades, price . . --ISc yd.

Imported check plaid and two-tone- d

Ratine; they are especially attrac-
tive in the white and black effects.
Widths 40 and 42 inches. Prices
are 75c, 9Sc and $1.21

A GREAT STATE BENEFACTION."

"Under the above heading The "Wi-

lmington Star commends the movement
ess assiduously imitating her so soon
as her new coiffure or her extra inch
of knee have been displayed on the fltine the story to a youth at her side.

This interesting study is surrounded
bv a border of wreaths, each bearing
the name of great statesmen who have
contributed to the making of the his

stage. There was a time when a thea-
trical drssmaker never dreamed of
drawing any custom from the world of
great aides. Now their books are
crowded with titled customers, who
are anxious to look as much like Totty
Tips or Lotty Lacks as possible, and
would even undergo an operation if

Norris Gold Box J
Assorted Chocolates

$1.50 Pound Packages are the T
"Jwellest Packages of Candy on
the market today.

REESE & ALEXANDER i

started by Dr. McGeachy for a home
for fallen women:

"The Charlotte News says it discov
ers general popular approval of a plan
advocated by the Rev. Dr. A. A. Mc-

Geachy of that city for a state insti-
tution in which to give women a
chance to retrace their lives and be

tory of the nation. Mr. Spainhour
states that he has been offered good
premiums for some in his collection.

they could thereby get the same adol PRIMARY IN LEE.
escent smile.

Last year a fashionable bride, 4Druggists'
Cor. 4th ani Trv.u fi

(Waxhaw Enterprise.)
Lee county now has a legalizeddaughter of a great house, was mar-

ried in a dress not modified but ex nrimary for both parties. The San- -

ford Express in talking about the poactly copied from one worn by the
heroine of a certain long-live- d musi-
cal comedy. She not only had it copied litical out look says that it is pre-

sumed that the candidates will make
(and one may admit that it was very

a canvass of the county before the
primary as the voters will want to
see what sort of fellows they are go

pretty, although it lacked taste in one
or two details), but in the accounts
of her wedding which appeared in the
press, she, or her representative, took
care that his detail should be men

come useful members of society. Such
r home will give them a chance and
prepare them for occupations by which
they can support themselves.

"That is a Christian way of dealing
with a problem. It is different from
the way of hounding
them after the ways of tie law, a
custom which the best thought of the
country is turning from a repentant
way. The state has institutions for its
other unfortunates and delinquents, so
there could be no greater public bene-
faction than just such an institution
p.s Dr. McGeachy advocates."

We believe that the general attitude
of all papers and individuals would be
found favorable to such a proposition.

The remarkably hearty response to
the movement is encouraging.

ing to have on the ticket. The pn
mary is the best method of selecting
candidates and the people of Lee will

One

Y
tioned. Those who describe dresses
worn at the courts, too, know how of-

ten a debutant is clothed in exact
soon find that it is a great improve-
ment over the old convention plan. In
the legalized primary the sentiment
of the people is clearly ascertained. earsimitation of those stage ladies who look

so young and innocent that one can
see the bloom upon their faces.

In public amusement, too,, the same Feel Supplytendency is increasingly visible. Wo-

man go as a matter of course to places
where they used not to be admitted.
There is nothing in that; but bolh men
and women seem to prefer things which

'"I will give as much to the cause
as any other man in Charlotte, no Grouchy a

DENTISTS.matter who he is."
That was the first greeting Dr. Mc

A. P. W. Toilet Paper
and Nickle Hated

Fixture
have a show of being improper. It is a
little dowdy to be respectable, or to
seem so; and this applies very strongGeacfcy had the morning after he

preached his sermon.

It is not your fault it
is your liver. No one
can be in good spirits
when their system is
not, carrying off the
waste products.

ly to conversation. Not only do women
hear language which they would onceThe movement should become state CIhave swooned to read, but they takewide for the same deplorable situation an open pride in not being shocked

DH VrlLLUJI PARKER
OLNTJST

1101-4- . Commercial Sank S.Cj.
Otf.ce Pncne 14.03. Rc;i:tnc

Phone 14C7J.
Nitrous Oxl a Ana Oxygen

.faces every city for correct solution. by it.
The press can, and will render val In respect to public amusements, we

have the most astonishing and undeuable aid in arousing the people to the

Can
Yu
Imagine
A' Social
Gathering
Without
Mus;c

need of such an institution. niable evidence the evidence of our
own senses, in fact of the revolt of
popular taste against the restraints ofPARIS SENSATION-MAD- .

AT
Jno. S. Blab Braj Co.

On the Square.
Phone 41 and 3C0.

propriety.' So pronounced has the pub
lic taste and preference become for
loose, suggestive and immoral perfor-
mances, that no other sort of amuse

"Gay Paree" is rent with conflicting
thrills. The populace rants and raves
and refuses to be quieted. Troops

regulate the bile ducts
and put you in a good
humor with yourself
and the world. At
your druggist sugar
coated or plain.

D1C GEU. E. LiLaiS,
DENTIST.

702 Commercial UUdLix.

Phone 002.

ment, no matter how eminent and
famous of its class, whether it te traghave been added to the police iorce

and strenuoua efforts are constantly
edy, comedy, grand opera or what not,
can command a crowded house, while
an Evelyn Thaw, with no fame of any 0maae to keep the crowds quiet. Stu sort to commend her but her infamy- L W. JAMISON

DtNTIST
Office 'Phone 426. Re -- erco ?&1

z.eigneia s a ouies, wnerem womendents fight. Demonstrations are start
,ed in cafes, on the streets anywhere

F YOU WANT THE BEST IN
A FILING DEVICEsport as nearly in nature's garments

as Mother Eve in the Garden of Eden,Ana an because of a pistol shot,

Have Your Prescriptions

Fi led At The Big T.

We realize the responsibill-- T

and bones-- T required in Pre-
scription work. We . employ
Registered Pharmacis-- T only in
our Prescription department
We also guaran-- T Prompt

Can you?
It's true it sometimes happens, but. Is it not always because no

one can play the piano?
Why not avoid that mishap? With a Stleff Player Piano In your

home, everyone, even a little child can play with ease, any and all
music.

Easy Terms Low Prices
The very first chance you get, come In and hear the St'eff

Player-Pian- o. You'll enjoy it. Let us tell you about the low price
and easy terms.

ana others of this, class of amusewith a woman in the case. ments, are guaranteed p.aying to erqer's Allwnen iuaaame caillaux shot and houses packed to "stanJing room.
D.. rt. C. Henaersot.. Dr. ft. Q. Cd3.
riENDLKbLLN & GAUDY

DENTISTS
Office, Hunt Ba8, 202'., U. Trjrfa tt

Phone 216.

But the most astonishing part of it is
the character of the audiences that
patronie these performances. In the

Killed the editor of the Figara t scause
of his attacks upon her husband, who
Is minister of finance, she speedily feeldays of the original "BlacL. Crook"oecame ine popular heroine of the ana later only men patronized this OSTEOPATH. I"TABU8HED 1842.p.our. class of performance and any woman

seen there would have been Dlaced
beyond the pale of polite society. But 2I9STryoflSLtoaay this class of performances at llfipij

mi

OSTEOPATH, REG! STEP 3.

DR. H. P. RAY
S12 Realty Bmlaira I'l

Consultation at omce, j't .

Hours, 9 to 12, 2 U i.
Phone, Office 111 Re er; in

Write for Osteopathic Litert.rg

tracts, the most mixed audiences seen
at our theaters. Fathers and sons,
mothers and daughters, even girls in
their teens accompanied by their OPPOSITE ACADEMY OF MUSIO !

& ibeaus, freely attend them, witness the
most risque stunts and listen to the

IS THE THING.
Fire-proo- f, sanitary comes with
locking device If desired.
We also carry Filing Devices in
wood. Complete Vertical Files.

$2.50 Up.
STONE -- BARRINGER

BOOK COMPANY

Phone 220.
15 E. Trade St.

ARCHITECTS. Ibroadest and coarsest allusion, with

Great crowds flock about the prison
where she Is incarcerated and cheer
her.

The head of the bar of Paris has
undertaken her defense and will plead
the unwritten law, claiming that she
Hhot to. clear her name and the good
name "of her husband.

Two million Parisians are receiving
just the kind of excitement they relish,
.but the balance of France's forty mil-
lion population goes about the even
terror of its way as if nothing out of
the ordinary had happened.

There is no place on earth just like
Paris.

out even blushing.
Can such things be

And overcome us, like a summer cloud
Without our special wonder?

F. L. BONFOKV.
ARCHITECT

Supervision of Ccnitn.ct:e?v
PitmoAt 1hele i.- -' c.rj.

18 N. Tryn.

YOU ARE IN DESIAND
If You Are a Graduate of

Phone 21 and 22. 200 N. Tryon ROOFING.
INCORPORATED Does Your itoof Leak?

Let os make ft i:oprocf 1
Cure

250.

THE SEVEN DAY PAPER.
The recent anonuncement of Thev i I i t - jour uu w4. v .

good order. We areBest for all liver ills. Try them. J to

.1 cr

This Echool Is endorsed by State Officials, Leading Banker and bn
Iness men. The largest, oldest and best equipped school In the state,
and one of the leading schools of the South.

CHARLOTTE, N. G, RALEIGH N. C.

xews ana Observer that it
will shortly begin to issue a paper
each day in the week has called at siate roofs. Furtac

done.
C. F. SHUM.AN.tentlon to other papers Issuing seven

F. D. A.
PERSONAL ACCOUNTABILITY

Does anybody snow under what law

days a week.
mi-- . rt m m ill!a lie uncora Tribune corrects

Brother London in the following: the Lawyer lays claim to the right
to slam slush defame ridicule
jest jeer at WITNESSES during

"The Chatham Record. SDeakin? of PHONE 1530STIONcourt proceedings ???the announcement that The Raleigh
News and Observer will, after next
Monday, issue a paper seven days in

C. S. ELAM:
JEWELRY OF 2tLl V J

2Nev Location 22 him r
A Piedmont Theatre &f-- S

we ween, says:
'"Heretofore The Charlotte Obser

For Automobile
Owners

We keep a supply of Winshield and
Headlight Glass, and put them in at
reasonable price.

For Housekeepers,
We keep a fine assortment of Floor

and Wall Finishes, at popular prices.

For Property Owners:
We have as fine a line of House

Paints and Painters' Supplies as canbe had anywhere, and our motto Is
satisfied customers.

Ezell-Mye- rs Company
12 and 14 West 5th St

Phone 765.

ver and The Greensboro News have
been the only newspapers in this
Btate that were published every day,
end no doubt there would be eTeat act s

Success can cct
with tore feet.dissatisfaction among their readers if

their Monday morning editions were

The HIGH COURT permits it un-
printable words spoken unfounded

charges made in his AUGUST HEAR-
ING by. his Co-Labor- er Brother

Will man bom with equal rights to
any LAWYER submit to this degra-
dingdebauchinguncalled for fast
growing evil ??????

NOT FOR LONG The attorney bet-
ter be cautious many troubles are
settled outside the COURT ROQM
HONOR at stake Personal accounta-
bility

ALEXANDERS
F .D. Thos. L.

Burned In every fire hut willing to
be singed again.

discontinued.'
urotner lonaon has been eaiizht

Marlborough - Blenheim
. Broadway, 36-37-th Street

NEW YORK CITY
On the site of tne former Marioorough HotelOne of tne Alnest Up-tiMia- ie Hoteu in the City

Restaurant designed in the Auua -- enou:
over COO. ana one of the f on Aj.It has a superu location, situated In the heart of New lor. Within a

ySaon --riu BtitUOU3 aa "ve nunutes to Uiua uairi
350 Rooms win bath at $1.50 Per Day and up

Excellent Cuisine aV Very Moderate Prices
,Wlra for denervation. t uui ct,cuae

MARLBOKOUGH-BLENHEL- M HOTEL CO.

napping. For quite' a lone timo hoth

Eliminate all question of doubtful
quality stone in that monument by
placing the order with this establish-
ment.

An inspection of the many examples
of our finished monuments will con-
vince you that our claims as to beau-
tiful designs, high-clas- s workmanship
and the best possible quality stone
are based on actual facts.

Reasonable prices.

Mecklenburg Marble &
Granite Co.

E. 2nd St. PhocL BB7

the Asheville Citizen and The Char
remoTfd end a!J vo" '4

lotte ixews have issued papers every
day In the week. The latter has the
distinction of being the only afternoon

treated.
DR. A P. O'J

paper in the state which issues a Sun nvvnii - '
o-- -.. n..itefi-fi- Palter 5"- -

aay aition." U.HK .j.r


